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What’s new at Camp Chief Little Turtle and the               

Anthony Wayne Scout Reservation! 

Camp Chief Little Turtle and our entire Anthony Wayne Scout Reservation is already a 
world class outdoor classroom and camping facility.  What better place is there for a 
Scout to put into practice all of the teamwork and leadership skills that they have      
developed in their local pack, troop, crew or ship. 

Thanks to a generous donation by Troop 792 and months of hard work by the Over the 
Hill Gang of volunteers, the camp trading post and quartermaster area have been       
completely remodeled.  In addition to a new open floor plan and a new look, the building 
is now fully equipped with air conditioning and heat.  That means the trading post can 
now be used on weekends throughout the year!  One of the most popular activities in the 
new trading post has been chess, with the addition of a couple of tables, Scouts love to 
just hang out and play, of course the air conditioning might have something to do with 
that as well! 

While not seen by most volunteers and Scouts that come up to camp, we have also    
added a vehicle storage building to the maintenance area and a new UTV for camp 
maintenance.  A lot of time and resources are used to purchase and maintain the      
equipment that is used to support camp.  This new storage building means that the 
equipment can be stored under cover throughout all seasons, extending the anticipated 
life of our vehicles by years.  Thank you to the Hefner Foundation for their generous  
support of this project. 

Finally, in the fall of 2018, two new wells were added to camp.  The current water system 
in use at camp is nearly 50 years old and beginning to show its age.  The wells are the 
first step in a new water delivery system in camp that  will be wrapped up in early 2019 
and will consistently provide great water throughout all of the reservation for years to 
come! 
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2018 INVESTOR’S  

REPORT 
2018—A Year of Transition for the     

Anthony Wayne Area Council! 
2018 was a year of tremendous change for the Anthony Wayne Area Council and 

for the Boy Scouts of America!  For the first time ever girls were allowed to enter our 

most popular program, Cub Scouting, and as we transition into 2019 we prepare to 

welcome girls into our iconic Boy Scout (now known as Scouts BSA)   program.  

Locally there has been a great transition of staff within the council with the well-

deserved  retirement of our long-time friend and staff member, Jim Molebash 

The Anthony Wayne Area Council is pleased to present to you, our partners,       

investors and shareholders in youth development, the 2018 Investor’s Report.  

Thank you for your moral support and financial investment in Scouting in Northeast 

Indiana.  It takes time, talent and treasures from  thousands of volunteers and     

supporters like you to help build our Scouts into the “Leaders of Character” that 

our communities will need as we move into the future. 

The young men and women involved in the Scouting programs are receiving the 

highest quality programs, advancing through ranks, attending summer camp and 

participating in other activities that will help them develop the values and integrity 

that build great citizens and great community leaders.   

On behalf of our Board of Directors, thousands of volunteer Scout leaders and over 

5,300 youth members, we thank you for your support of our Scouting programs.  

Your investment provides our community with future leaders, engaged citizens and 

provides young people with the tools they will need to overcome life’s challenges.  

Your role is crucial to the success of the youth in our community and the entire 

Scouting program. 

Throughout this report, we will share with you just a few examples of our exceptional 

Scouts.  We are sure that you will see the leadership potential that is developing in 

each of them.  Thank you for your ongoing investment, which allows us to continue 

to deliver the adventure of  Scouting.  Through these adventures we deliver on our 

promise; to help build “Leaders of Character” for our future. 
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It can’t be done without our 
outstanding volunteers! 

In addition to the nearly 2,000 volunteers 

working directly with our youth, the      

Anthony Wayne Area Council is privileged 

to have the volunteer efforts of our “Over 

the Hill Gang” camp maintenance group.  

This group consists mostly of retired   

volunteers that donate hundreds of hours 

of service to the Anthony Wayne         

Reservation and Camp Chief Little Turtle 

each year.  

Thank you…..we couldn’t do it 

without you! 



Family Scouting Comes to the Anthony Wayne Area CouncilThe 

Scout Oath and Law, for over 100 years, these words have been the building block for the 

values based leadership skills taught in the Boy Scouts of America.  2018 marked the first 

time in the history of the BSA that girls were permitted to officially join our largest Scouting 

program, the Cub Scouts.  After year of requests, the Executive Board of the National 

Council of the Boy Scouts of America decided that the values, character and leadership 

taught through the Scouting program, the Scout Oath and Scout Law served equally well 

for helping young girls as well as boys.  

It is important to also remember that BSA has had girls registered in Exploring, Sea   

Scouting and Venturing as far back as 1971.  Also that generations of girls have already 

been participating in Cub Scouting as sisters of Scouts and daughters of our leaders, 

where they have enjoyed the programs along side the boys.  Now these families are given 

the option, the choice to register their daughters and their sons in out great programs   

allowing the full-family to participate in one program and one time, potentially saving nights 

out in all of their busy schedules. 

One of the best things about this program is that it is all about giving options and choices.  

To start, Scouting programs are owned by their charter partners.  If the community partner 

prefers to keep their Scouting program all boys, as it has been for years, they can do so.  If 

they chose to start an all girl pack, they can also do that.  If they prefer, they can run a Family Scouting Pack that has both boys and 

girls, although in separate dens.  In addition, families have a choice for what is best for them.  With this system, they can join a local 

pack that fits with their family priorities. 

The Anthony Wayne Area Council is happy to report that during 2018, 425 families chose to register their girls with the Cub Scout 

programs here in Northeast Indiana, ranking us among the top councils in all of the Midwest for the number of girls involved in Cub 

Scouting! 

As we move into 2019, girls will also be welcomed into new Scouts BSA troops.  Scouts BSA is the new name for the program we 

previously called Boy Scouts.  Girls will have the same exciting outdoor oriented program with youth leadership opportunities, values 

development and adult mentors as boys have had for years.  They will be able to progress through the ranks and earn Eagle Scout.  

However it will be done in single gender troops of all girls. 

We are thrilled to have all of these families and girls now able to join the Boy Scouts of America and are truly excited for the new 

future this will bring our organization and the Anthony Wayne Area Council. 

The Scout Oath                                                                                                                                                                                      

On my honor, I will do my best to do my duty to God and my country and to obey the Scout Law; To help other people at all times;   

To keep myself physically strong, mentally awake and morally straight. 

The Scout Law

A Scout is Trustworthy, Loyal, Helpful, Friendly, Courteous, Kind, Obedient, Cheerful, Thrifty, Brave, Clean and Reverent. 

Thank You! 

A special “Thank you” to 

these key investors in the 

Scouting program in North-

east Indiana.  Without your 

support, and the support of 

thousands of others, we 

would not be able to make 

the great impact on the 

youth of our communities 

that Scouting does! 
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What Your Investment Helps Support: 
The Anthony Wayne Area Council serves over 7,000 Scouts and adult volunteers through 
198 individual Scouting programs each year.  Our variety of programs include: 

Cub Scouting is a year-round program designed to meet the needs of boys and girls in              
kindergarten through fifth grades and their families through fun and challenging activities 
designed to promote education, develop character and build self-esteem. 

Scouts BSA (formerly Boy Scouting) is an exciting leadership and character develop-
ment program for young men (and soon women) ages 11 through 18.  With the support of 
adult leaders, boys learn self confidence and develop personal values guided by the ideals 
found in the Scout Oath and Law. 

Venturing and Sea Scouting are programs for young men and women ages 14 through 
20.  These programs are designed to help these youth grow into responsible and caring 
adults through educational and recreational experiences with an emphasis on high       
adventure, boating and advanced leadership training. 

Exploring is a dynamic worksite based career education program for young men and 
women ages 14 through 20.  With the support of our schools, local businesses and the 
community, Explorers develop social and leadership skills while gaining real world career 
experiences. 

Council Financial Summary 

2018 Revenue          2018 Expenses                                   

Friends of Scouting    $220,236 (13.0%) Program Support   $1,500,795 (86.3%)     

Camping and Activities   $554,037 (32.8%)                        

United Way      $51,501  (3.0%)  Support Services                                        

Product (Popcorn) Sales   $301,523 (17.8%) Management & General $144,341  (8.3%)  

Grants and Foundations   $226,774 (13.5%) Fundraising    $93,908  (5.4%)  

Investment Income    $107,912 (6.4%)                 

Special Events     $78,400 (4.6%)                  

Scout Store      $97,632 (5.8%)               

Other        $51,573 (3.1%)                     

Total        $1,689,588  Total      $1,739,044    

Eagle Scouts: Our Leaders of Tomorrow 

Eagle Scout is the highest rank in the Boy Scouts of America.  It is an honor 

that represents years of effort and work by our Scouts.  They have had to 

demonstrate skills that highlight the mission of Scouting; to develop       

character, citizenship, fitness and leadership. 

In 2018, 73 future leaders of our community earned the rank of Eagle Scout 

in the Anthony Wayne Area Council.  The combined service hours provided 

to our local communities from their Eagle Scout Service Projects was over 

10,400 hours! 

Congratulations to all of our 2018 Eagle Scouts!   


